Compact laser-plasma accelerators can produce high energy electron beams with low emittance, high peak current but a rather large energy spread. The large energy spread hinders the potential applications for coherent free-electron laser (FEL) radiation generation. We discuss a method to compensate the effects of beam energy spread by introducing a transverse field variation into the FEL undulator. Such a transverse gradient undulator together with a properly dispersed beam can greatly reduce the effects of electron energy spread and jitter on FEL performance. We present theoretical analysis and numerical simulations for self-amplified spontaneous emission and seeded extreme ultraviolet and soft x-ray FELs based on laser plasma accelerators.
Compact laser-plasma accelerators can produce high energy electron beams with low emittance, high peak current but a rather large energy spread. The large energy spread hinders the potential applications for coherent free-electron laser (FEL) radiation generation. We discuss a method to compensate the effects of beam energy spread by introducing a transverse field variation into the FEL undulator. Such a transverse gradient undulator together with a properly dispersed beam can greatly reduce the effects of electron energy spread and jitter on FEL performance. We present theoretical analysis and numerical simulations for self-amplified spontaneous emission and seeded extreme ultraviolet and soft x-ray FELs based on laser plasma accelerators. The advent of x-ray free-electron lasers (FELs) represents a revolution in light source development that enables the simultaneous probe of both the ultrasmall and the ultrafast worlds [1] . The first soft x-ray FEL facility, FLASH at DESY, has been in operation for users since 2005 [2] . The first hard x-ray FEL facility, the Linac Coherent Light Source at SLAC [3] , became operational in 2009. More recently, the SACLA at SPring-8 [4] started its user program beginning in 2012. These are remarkable scientific facilities in size (hundreds to thousands of meters long) and in user capacities (hundreds of users annually). A few more such facilities will come online in this decade [5] . Nevertheless, it is very desirable to develop compact x-ray FELs that are similar in characteristics but are much smaller in footprint.
Laser plasma accelerators (LPAs) have made tremendous progress in generating high-energy ($ 1 GeV), high peak current ($ 10 kA), and low-emittance ($ 0:1 m) beams [6, 7] . Such an accelerator was used to produce soft x-ray spontaneous undulator radiation [8] , and active research and development efforts have been pursued to develop compact FELs [9, 10] based on these novel accelerators. Nevertheless, due to the challenges in controlling the injection process, LPA beams have rather large energy spread, typically on a few percent level. Such energy spread hinders the short-wavelength FEL application.
The goal of this Letter is to point out that a transverse gradient undulator together with a properly dispersed beam is capable of overcoming the large energy spread of LPAs for short-wavelength FEL amplification. Using onedimensional (1D) analysis and three-dimensional (3D) simulations, we show how LPAs can be used to drive extreme ultraviolet (EUV) and soft x-ray FELs in short undulators. The resulting radiation pulses can be multigigawatt in power, a few femtosecond in duration, and have good transverse and temporal coherence properties.
The effect of beam energy spread on FELs can be best understood by the undulator resonant wavelength
Here, u and K 0 are the undulator period and the strength parameter, respectively. If there is a spread in the average beam energies 0 mc 2 , it will lead to a spread of the resonant condition and degrade the FEL gain. For a highgain FEL, the typical requirement is
where is the FEL Pierce parameter [11] , ½JJ ¼ ½J 0 ðÞ À J 1 ðÞ with ¼ K 2 0 =ð4 þ 2K 2 0 Þ for a planar undulator, I A % 17 kA is the Alfvén current, k u ¼ 2= u , I 0 is the beam peak current, and x is the average rms transverse beam size in the undulator.
Smith and co-workers at Stanford proposed a ''transverse gradient wiggler (undulator)'' (TGU) to reduce the sensitivity to electron energy variations for FEL oscillators [12] . The idea is illustrated in Fig. 1 . By canting the magnetic poles, one can generate a linear x dependence of the vertical undulator field so that
Consider dispersing the electron beam horizontally according to its energy such that x ¼ Á= 0 . By choosing the dispersion function
and keeping it constant in the TGU, the change in electron's energy is now exactly compensated by the change in the magnetic field so that every electron satisfies the resonant condition Eq. (1) in the undulator. For a full cant angle 2 % Áy=ðÁxÞ, the gradient parameter is
where the last step uses Halbach's formula [13] for hybrid undulators and g is the average gap of the canted poles. We note that the TGU concept has been recently discussed to improve the spontaneous undulator radiation spectrum by using a superconducting (SC) undulator [14] . The advantage of a superconducting undulator is the combination of smaller period, larger magnetic field and higher transverse gradient. The TGU analysis of Refs. [12, 15] was aimed at lowgain FELs. Here we study high-gain FELs which are more relevant for LPAs. We first use the 1D FEL model and ignore 3D effects. In a normal undulator, the gain length dependence on the (Gaussian) energy spread can be described by
This formula yields the right asymptotic behaviors for both ( and ) [16] and agrees with the numerical solution of the 1D FEL dispersion relation.
For a transverse gradient undulator, the beam is dispersed in the horizontal direction with an increased beam size. This reduces the beam density and the coupling to the radiation through the FEL parameter . We can define an effective for TGU as
Because of the transverse field gradient, an intrinsic horizontal beam size will also induce an effective energy spread in a TGU as
The intrinsic beam size is determined by the horizontal emittance " x and the beta function . For a relatively short undulator of length L u considered here for LPAs without external focusing, it is reasonable to take % L u =2, and
The 1D gain length for a TGU equivalent to Eq. (6) is then
Let us consider a LPA operating between 500 MeV to 1 GeV with the normalized emittance 0 "
À3 . We also assume the transverse gradient parameter $ 100 m À1 (see Table I below for more details), then the dispersion is % 1:5 cm. If we define the gain length ratios as the gain lengths predicted from Eqs. (6) and (9) over the ideal gain length u =ð4 ffiffiffi 3 p Þ, Fig. 2 shows these ratios vs rms energy spread generated by the LPA in units of . We conclude that TGU can significantly reduce the gain length when > for these parameters.
Another method to reduce the gain length of a large energy spread beam is by decompressing the electron bunch longitudinally [17] . Decompression reduces the energy spread over an FEL slice at the expense of decreasing the peak current. Figure 2 shows the estimated gain length using this approach with a decompression factor of 10. Although a similar gain length reduction may be obtained this way, the transverse gradient undulator offers four distinct advantages over the decompression method: (i) Shorter x-ray pulse length (a few fs in duration) and higher peak x-ray power; (ii) smaller radiation bandwidth; (iii) enable direct or self-seeding by reducing the effect of large energy spread; (iv) stable central wavelength in the presence of shot-to-shot energy jitters. A TGU will have a net bending field since a wiggling electron sees a stronger B u in the first half of the undulator period than the second half. It can be corrected by a uniform dipole field B c or a series of correctors. The field strength of B c is estimated to be on the order of 1 Gauss for a high-energy ($ 1 GeV) electron beam.
3D effects such as diffraction and transverse modes can be studied by GENESIS simulations [18] . For this purpose, GENESIS is modified to include a linear gradient term for the undulator field but the net deflection is ignored (or corrected). TGU also introduces a weak horizontal focusing with the betatron wavelength 4 0
. For the numerical examples shown below, the horizontal betatron wavelength is on the order of 70 m to 200 m and is much longer than the 5-m undulator under consideration. Thus, this effect is also neglected in our simulations.
We first consider an EUV FEL example that is very close to the ongoing LBNL laser plasma experiment [9] . A 5-m THUNDER undulator [19] is available after the plasma accelerator for FEL studies. To produce the required transverse gradient, we assume that each magnetic pole can be canted from the flat geometry by ¼ 0:1 rad [20] . For the average magnetic gap g ¼ 4:8 mm and period u ¼ 2:18 cm, the corresponding transverse gradient is ¼ 43 m À1 according to Eq. (5). This gradient may not be the optimal but is sufficient to demonstrate the TGU advantage. Table I lists the beam and undulator parameters for such an EUV FEL. Figure 3 shows the simulated FEL power around 31 nm along the THUNDER undulator for the case of flat poles (black) and the canted poles with 2 ¼ 0:2 rad (red). For a self-amplified spontaneous emission (SASE) FEL, the power improvement of the TGU THUNDER is about one order of magnitude for a 5-m device even though this length is much shorter than the FEL saturation length. At this EUV radiation wavelength, seeding with a coherent source from high-harmonic generation in gas is feasible. We then assume 500 kW seed power with the rms spot size of about 50 m at the entrance of the undulator. Figure 3 shows that seeding works much more effectively with TGU (blue) than without TGU (magenta) because of the much reduced energy spread effects, and that the seeded FEL reaches saturation within 5-m THUNDER undulator. Figure 4 shows typical single-shot spectra of these four cases.
Due to the large horizontal beam size (740 m in this example), the SASE FEL developes multiple transverse modes for the THUNDER TGU considered here [see Fig. 5(a) ]. The transverse coherence can be drastically   FIG. 2 (color online) . Gain length ratio vs rms energy spread for a normal undulator without decompression (dashed blue), with a factor of 10 decompression (dashed doted black), and for a transverse gradient undulator without decompression (solid red).
FIG. 3 (color online)
. SASE FEL power around 31 nm for a normal THUNDER undulator (doted black) and for a TGU (dashed doted red). Seeded FEL power for a normal THUNDER undulator (dashed magenta) and for a TGU (solid blue).
FIG. 4 (color online)
. Typical single-shot spectra of SASE FEL for a normal THUNDER undulator (doted black) and for a TGU (dashed doted red). Seeded FEL spectra for a normal THUNDER undulator (dashed magenta) and for a TGU (solid blue).
improved by seeding, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . As we will show in the next example, the transverse mode pattern of SASE can be improved if the transverse gradient of the undulatoris increased, even in the absence of seeding.
We now consider a compact soft x-ray FEL example using 1 GeV laser plasma beams that have been demonstrated at LBNL [21] and elsewhere [22, 23] . To reach the important ''water window'' wavelengths, we consider using the SC undulator described in Ref. [14] (see Table I ) that also reachs very large transverse gradient % 300 m À1 . The detailed parameter list for this set of simulations can be found in Table I . Figure 6 shows the FEL power around 3.9 nm for the case of a normal SC undulator (blue) as well as a SC undulator with ¼ 150 m À1 (red). We see that the TGU improves the SASE power by about two orders of magnitude and reaches power saturation within 5-m undulator distance. For comparison, we also show in Fig. 6 a case of decompressed beam with a peak current of 1.5 kA and a slice energy spread of 0.15% (black). Although the gain length of the decompressed beam is similar to that of the TGU, it saturates at lower power level due to the lower peak current. Figure 7 shows the comparison of typical single shot spectra for the three cases. Because of the very short electron pulse duration ($ 5 fs) without decompression, the TGU SASE forms a single coherent spike while the decompressed beam generates multiple spikes with its rms bandwidth close to 2%. Figures 8(a) and 8(b) show the SASE transverse mode pattern in the absence of decompression. Without TGU, the transverse coherence is very poor because of the large energy spread and relatively low gain. With TGU, good transverse coherence ($ 50%) is established because the stronger transverse gradient allows for a weakly dispersed beam (100 m horizontal rms beam size).
One additional advantage of TGU is that the FEL wavelength is insensitive to the electron energy jitter. At present, LPAs generate beams with a few percent energy jitter. Without TGU, this large energy jitter directly maps into SASE wavelength jitter. TGU can potentially reduce or eliminate this energy jitter completely.
In summary, we have demonstrated the significant advantage of using TGUs to enhance the short-wavelength FEL performance of laser-plasma accelerators with 1D analysis and 3D simulations. There are several practical effects that were not included in these simple considerations. They   FIG. 5 (color online) . Trasverse mode pattern for a SASE and a seeded FEL at 31 nm based on the THUNDER TGU.
FIG. 6 (color online). FEL power around 3.9 nm for a normal undulator without decompression (solid blue), with a factor of 7 decompression (dashed doted black), and for a transverse gradient undulator without decompression (dashed red).
FIG. 7 (color online)
. Typical single-shot spectra of SASE for a normal undulator without decompression (solid blue), with a factor of 7 decompression (dashed doted black), and for a transverse gradient undulator without decompression (dashed red).
FIG. 8 (color online).
Trasverse mode pattern for a SASE FEL at 3.9 nm.
